Chromatographic separation of phenyllactic acid from crude broth using cryogels with dual functional groups.
Phenyllactic acid (PLA) is an important organic acid with wide antimicrobial activities against gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria and some fungi. This interesting compound can be synthesized by the microbial fermentation or the bioconversion using phenylpyruvic acid (PPA) as the key substrate and microorganisms as the whole-cell biocatalysts. However, the isolation of high-purity PLA with a high recovery from the crude fermentation or conversion broth is a challenging task. In this work, the separation of PLA from the crude conversion broth prepared by employing Lactobacillus buchneri cells as the whole-cell catalysts was achieved by the chromatography using the poly(hydroxyethyl methacrylate) (pHEMA)-based cryogel with a combination of anion-exchange and hydrophobic benzyl groups. The static adsorption behaviors of PLA under different salt concentrations and the adsorption capacities of PLA on the cryogel were measured experimentally. The chromatographic performance of PLA from the crude conversion broth was compared with that from the clarified broth. The results showed that the pHEMA-based cryogel has a high capacity of PLA, i.e., 14.64 mg mL-1 cryogel, and the adsorption of PLA was influenced by the salt concentration. By using deionized water as running buffer, PLA with a high purity of 97.6% was obtained with one step elution using 0.3 M NaCl as the elution solution with the recovery at the range of 80.2-90.8% from crude feedstock without any pretreatment at various flow velocities. These values were close to those obtained for the clarified broth, i.e., the purity of 98.4% and the recovery of 92.3% under the same chromatography conditions at 1 cm min-1. The cryogel was then applied to separate PLA from clarified feedstock, high purity (>96.7%) and recovery (>91.4%) of PLA were found with 20 cycles, which verified the selectivity and robustness of prepared pHEMA-VBTAC cryogel. Therefore, the chromatography using pHEMA-based cryogel with the dual functional groups is an effective approach for the isolation of PLA directly from the crude bioconversion broth and thus could be interesting in the separation and production of high-purity PLA in industry.